
HOUSE . No. 4041
Substituted by the House, on motion of Mr. Quinn of Boston and as amended

on motion of the same member for a bill with the same title (House, No. 3738).
September 1.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Six.

An Act to protect employment applicants.

1 Chapter 140 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 striking out sections 46A through 46R and by inserting the
3 following new sections 46A through 46R:

Employment Agencies.4

5 Section A. Definitions. —As used in this section and in
6 sections forty-six A to forty-six R inclusive, the following
7 words shall have the following meanings:
8 “Commissioner”, the commissioner of labor and industries.
9 “Employment agency”, any person who conducts in whole

10 or in part an agency for the purpose of procuring or attempt-
-11 ing to procure help or employment or engagements or for the
12 registration of persons seeking such help employment or en-
-13 gagement or for giving information as to where and of whom
14 such help, employment or engagement may be procured, where
15 a fee is exacted or attempted to be collected for such service.
16 “Fee”, (a) Any money or other valuable consideration paid
17 or promised to be paid for services rendered or to be ren-
-18 dered by any person conducting an employment agency under
19 this chapter.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority oj the same, as
follows:

Cl)c CommontuealtJ) of fpassacljusetts
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:0 (6) the difference between the amount of money received
21 by any person who furnishes employees and the amount paid
22 by him to such employee.

Recruiting Domestic Employment Agency”, any agenagency

4 which, for a fee, procures or attempts to procure, from out
25 side the commonwealth but within the United States one
26 or more employees to do domestic or household work in the
27 commonwealth.

aigrant agent”, any person who, on behalf of an employ28

f

I

’9 ment agency and for a fee, procures or attempts to procure
10 domestic or household employment in the commonwealth for

31 persons outside the commonwealth seeking such employment,
32 or domestic or household employees from outside the common-
33 wealth for employers in the commonwealth seeking the serv-
34 ices of such employee;
35 “Placement employee”, any placement manager, placement
36 director, counsellor, interviewer, or any other person employed
37 by an employment agency who spends a substantial part of
38 his time interviewing, counselling or conferring with job appli-
39 cants.
40 “Person”, any individual, company, society, association, cor-
41 poration, manager, contractor, sub-contractor, or their agents
42 or employees but shall not include any bona fide labor organ-
43 ization as defined in subsection (5) of section two of chapter
44 one hundred and fifty A; nor any agency operated by a
45 religious, charitable, non profit organization or accredited edu-
46 cational institution no part of the earnings of which inures to
47 the benefit of any private shareholder or individual; nor any
48 person validly licensed pursuant to section one hundred and
49 eight B of chapter one hundred and forty; provided, how-
50 ever, the provisions of sections forty-six L through forty-
51 six 0, inclusive, shall apply to such person; nor any agency
52 operated by the federal, state or municipal government
53 “Applicant”, any applicant for employment residing within

54 the United Stat
55 Section J+6B. License required. Notwithstanding the other
56 provisions of this chapter a person shall not open, keep, main-
57 tain, carry on, or advertise any employment agency unless he
58 shall first have procured a license therefor as provided in sec-
59 tion forty-six C from the commissioner; provided, however,
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60 that a license validly issued pursuant to chapter one hundred
61 and forty, section one hundred and eighty B, shall suffice for
62 the purposes of this section. Such license shall be posted in a
63 conspicuous place in each employment agency conducted by
64 such person. Licensing of theatrical booking agents, personal
65 agents and managers shall be governed by the provisions of
66 sections one hundred and eight A through one hundred and
67 eighty G, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and forty.
68 Section JfiC. Any person desiring to obtain a license to
69 establish, conduct or keep an employment agency shall make
/0 application for such license to the commissioner. Such appli-

-71 cation shall be made by the owner or owners of the employment
72 agency, and if the employment agency is owned by a corpora-
-73 tion, such application shall be made by the president and
74 tieasurer thereof. Each application shall be in writing and in
ih a form prescribed by the commissioner, and shall contain the
76 name and address of the applicant; the name under which the
77 employment agency is to be conducted; the street and number
78 of the building or place where the business is to be conducted;79 the former business or occupations of the applicant; the name
80 and address of the individual who will actually direct and
81 operate the placement activities of the agency, whether such
82 individual be the applicant or another; the length of time such
83 individual has spent as a placement employee; a description of
84 the duties of such individual as a placement employee. Such
85 application shall be accompanied by samples or accurate fac-
-86 similies of each and every form which the applicant for a license
87 will require applicants for employment to execute, and such
88 forms shall be approved by the commissioner before a license
89 may be issued. The commissioner shall not approve any such
90 form unless it fairly, clearly and fully represents the contrac-
-91 tual terms and conditions between the proposed employment
92 agency and an applicant for employment. Each application for
93 a license shall be accompanied by the affidavits of two reput-
-94 able residents of the commonwealth that the applicant is a
95 person of good moral character.
96 Section 46D. Upon the receipt of an application for such
97 license, the commissioner shall cause the name and address of
98 the applicant, the name under which the employment agency is
99 to be conducted, and the street and number of the place where

196
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100 it is to be conducted, to be posted in a conspicuous place in his
101 office. The commissioner shall within one week cause to be
102 inserted in a newspaper of general circulation in the city or
103 town in which the agency will be located notice of such appli-
-104 cation stating the time and place for a hearing on such applica-
-105 tion. Notice thereof by mail shall be given to each licensed em-
-106 ployment agency in the city or town in which the applicant’s
107 office is to be located or in any city or town contiguous thereto.
108 The commissioner shall investigate or cause to be investigated
109 the character and responsibility of the applicant and shall ex-
-110 amine or cause to be examined the place in which the applicant
111 proposes to conduct such agency. Within one week after such
112 application is so posted, published and notice thereof sent, any
113 person may file a written protest against the issuance of such
114 license, which protest shall be signed by the person filing the
115 same or his authorized agent or attorney, and shall state the
116 reasons why the said license should not be issued. The com-
-117 missioner shall appoint a time and place for a hearing of such
118 application, and shall give at least five days’ notice thereof to
119 the applicant and to any person filing such protest, provided
120 however, that for any person licensed on January first, nine-
-121 teen hundred and sixty-six pursuant to the provisions of sec-
-122 tion forty-two of chapter one hundred and forty, the commis-
-123 sioner need not conduct such a hearing unless a written protest
124 is received concerning the application. The commissioner may
125 administer oaths, subpoena witnesses and take testimony in re-
-126 spect to the matters contained in such application and protest
127 and may receive evidence in the form of affidavits pertaining
128 to such matters. If after such investigation, examination or
129 hearing the commissioner finds the applicant is not a person
130 of good character or responsibility; that he or the individual
131 who will actually direct and operate the placement activities
132 of the employment agency has not had at least two years’
133 experience as a placement employee, or as a person engaged
134 in personnel management, or in related activities which sim-
-135 ilarly tend to establish the competence of such individual to
136 operate the placement activities of the agency; that the indi-
-137 vidual who will actually direct and operate the agency does
138 not have a knowledge and understanding of the provisions
139 contained in sections forty-six A to forty-six Q; or that the
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140 place where the employment agency is to be conducted is not
141 suitable therefor; or that the applicant has not complied with
142 the provisions of section forty-six C, the said application shall
143 be denied and a license shall not be granted. Each application
144 shall be granted or denied within forty days from the date of
145 its filing. Any license issued hereunder by the commissioner
146 shall be in full force and effect until one year following the
147 date thereof, unless sooner revoked or suspended. Each license
148 shall be renewed upon payment of the annual license fee and
149 posting of the penal bond. No license shall be issued by the
150 commissioner if the place in which the business of the employ-
-151 ment agency is to be conducted is a room used for living pur-
-152 poses or where boarders or lodgers are kept or where meals are
153 served or where persons sleep or in connection with a building
154 or premises where intoxicating liquors are sold to be consumed
155 on the premises, excepting cafes and restaurants in office
156 buildings.
157 Section 46E. A license issued under section forty-six C shall
158 not be assigned or transferred without the prior written ap-
-159 proval of the commissioner. Application for such approval
160 shall be made in the same manner as an application for a
161 license, as provided in sections forty-six C and forty-six D.
162 The location of an employment agency shall not be changed
163 without the prior written consent of the commissioner and such
164 change of location shall be endorsed upon the license. More
165 than one such license may be issued to the same person. If an
166 applicant desires to establish or keep an employment agency
167 at more than one location, he must apply for a license for
168 each location at which he intends to conduct said employment
169 agency as provided in section forty-six D.
170 Section 4&E. Each person licensed under section forty-six D
171 to carry on the business of an employment agency shall before
172 such license issues pay to the commissioner a license fee of
173 sixty dollars if such employment agency has less than five
174 placement employees, and a fee of one hundred dollars if the
175 agency has five or more such employees. Each licensee shall,
176 before his license is issued or renewed, deposit with the corn-
-177 missioner a bond in a penal sum of three thousand dollars with
178 two or more sureties or a duly authorized surety company, to
179 be approved by the commissioner. The bond shall be payable
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180 to the people of the commonwealth and shall be on condition
181 that the licensee will comply with the provisions of sections

forty-six B to forty-six R, inclusive, and shall pay all damages
183 occasioned to any person by reason of any misstatement, mis-■c

184 representation, fraud or deceit, or any unlawful act or ommis-184 renresentation. fraud or dece

185 sion of said licensee, his agents or employees, while actingc

within the scope of their employment, and made, committed186
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187 or omited in the business conducted under such license,
Section If.6G. All claims or suits brought in any court against

189 a licensee may be brought in the name of the person damaged
;h licensee has

ealth with the intent to defraud191 departed from the common?

12 his creditors or to avoid the192 rvice of summons m any action

if the presence within the com-193 brought under this sectionder tnis section, c

ot be discovered by the excer194
ice shall be made upon the195 cise c

py of the summons to the last196 surety and by ma mg one cc

lence of the licensee within197 known post-office address or
nd a copy of the summons to198 or v

uch employment agency as199 the place where he cond
200 shown by the records of tin immissioner

shall keep a register or other201 Section Each licei
;d bv the commissioner, in which202 record-keeping device approve

203 shall be entered under the penalties of perjury the date of each
204 application for employment and the name and address of each

applicant, a file designation for each such applicant, and the205
name and address of a former employer of the applicant, or206

a person to whom such applicant is known. The license shall207
also enter in the same register or shall enter under the penal-208
ties of perjury in a separate register, approved by the com-209

missioner, the name and address of every employer from whom210
a fee is received or charged, the date of such employer’s request211
or assent that applicants be furnished, the kind of position for
which applicants are requested, the names of the applicants213
sent, the total amount of the fee received or charged, and the214

215 rate of salary or wages agreed upon. Each licensee shall keep
216 complete and accurate written records of all receipts and in-
217 come received or derived directly from the operation of his era-
218 ployment agency. Each licensee or his duly authorized agent or
219 employee shall communicate with at least one of the persons
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220 given as reference by an applicant for domestic or household
work and the result of such communication shall be kept on221

222 file in such agency for a period of at least three years. Every
223 register shall be retained on the premises of the agency con
224 cerned for three years followinging the date of the last entry

therein. Each employment
register the last home addres
emigrant agent, if any, thrc
obtained; the name and adc

225 gency shall also enter into its
the name and address of the226

227 gh whom such applicant was
;ss of all persons to whom the228

employment agency has made payments in connection with990

the recruitment of the applicant, and the amounts of such230
281 payments; and the total charges made in the employment
232 ency to the applicant. Said charges shall be separately
233 stated by such agency and shall include: (a) Charges for
234 transportation, (b) other charges and (c) the agency fee.
235 Each recruiting domestic employment agency shall furnish
236 the commissioner on the first Wednesday of each month, in
337 iting, the following information with respect to each out

of-state resident engaged as a domestic or household employee238
and placed by that agency during the preceding month:239

240 a) The name, and out-of-state home address of the appli-
241 cant and the file designation assigned to the applicant by the

rcy; (6) the rate of wage to be paid the applicant, and242
2431 an itemization of all charges which the employment agency
244 has made to the applicant for its services; and (c) the name
245 nd address of any emigrant agent, or other person or organ
246 ization to whom the employment agency has made any pay

ment, or who or which helped recruit the applicant247
248 Section 461. Each employment agency shall furnish in writ-

ng each applicant for employment249
(1) Information as to the name and address of the person250

251 for whom the applicant is to apply for such employment, the
kind and character of the employment, the anticipated rate of252
wages or compensation, the agency fee, whether such employ-253
ment is permanent or temporary, the name and address of the254
person authorizing the hiring of such applicant, and the esti255
mated cost of transportation if the services are required out256
Ide of the town where such agency is located; and the total257

fee to be exacted by the employment agency from the appli-258
259 cant, provided that nothing in this paragraph shall be con-
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260 strued to prohibit a licensed employment agency from direct-
-261 ing an applicant to employment by telephone, but such tele-
-262 phone message shall comply with the disclosure requirements
263 of this paragraph and shall be, within one day, confirmed in
264 writing by the employment agency and sent to the applicant;
265 a carbon copy of such confirmation shall be kept by the em-
-266 ployment agency for a period of at least one year,
267 (2) A true copy of every contract executed between it and
268 such applicant, which shall have printed thereon or attached
269 thereto a copy of section forty-six L, and
270 (3) A receipt for every charge made by the employment
271 agency to the applicant and which the applicant has paid.
272 The original or duplicate original copy of each such contract
273 and a duplicate receipt for any charges by the employment
274 agency to the applicant shall be retained by the employment
275 agency for three years following the date on which the contract
276 is executed or the payment is made, and shall be made avail-
-277 able for inspection by the commissioner or his duly authorized
278 agent or inspector, upon his request.
279 Section j^6J. Each recruiting domestic agency which directly
280 or indirectly engages or uses the services of an emigrant agent,
281 shall furnish the commissioner a list containing the name and
282 address of all emigrant agents from whom it accepts job appli-
-283 cants. If such emigrant agents are required to be licensed in
284 the places in which they recruit employees, no employment
285 agency, directly or indirectly, shall accept applicants from
286 other than duly licensed emigrant agents.
287 Each recruiting domestic employment agency which is re-
-288 sponsible, directly or indirectly, for bringing into the common-
-289 wealth applicants from out of the commonwealth but within
290 the United States and which has arranged for their transporta-
-291 tion to the city or town in the commonwealth where the agency
292 is licensed to conduct business shall provide that the transpor-
-293 tation of such applicants be by duly licensed common carriers
294 of passengers.
295 Each recruiting domestic employment agency responsible for
296 bringing into the commonwealth an applicant for employment
297 from out of the commonwealth but within the United States
298 shall provide at its own expense suitable lodging and meals for
299 any such applicant who is not placed in employment the day
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300 he arrives at the office of the employment agency from the time
301 he reports at such agency until he is placed, or is returned to
302 the place from which he was recruited, or is given the option of
303 returning to such place as hereinafter provided.
304 Each recruiting domestic employment agency responsible
305 for bringing into the commonwealth an applicant for employ-
306 ment from out of the commonwealth but within the United
307 States shall provide the return fare and reasonable allowance
308 for one day’s meals to any such applicant who was not placed
309 in employment, or who was placed in employment and said
310 employment, terminated within thirty days thereafter and
311 who is ■without employment, and desires to return to the
312 place from which he was recruited.
313 The bond required to be deposited under section forty-six F
314 shall secure performance of the provisions of the preceding two
315 paragraphs. No domestic recruiting employment agency shall
316 bring into the commonwealth any applicant for employment
317 without the commonwealth but within the United States un-
318 less and until such agency has given such applicant a written
319 statement, or a form approved by the commissioner showing
320 the nature and duties of the job for which the applicant is
321 recruited, the anticipated wages, the amount of the agency
322 fee, the amount for transportation that the applicant will have
323 to repay if such amount has been advanced by the agency, and
324 the amount of any other advances or charges. Such statement
325 shall indicate when such amounts are payable to the agency.
326 A copy of such statement shall be kept on file by the agency,
327 and the copy shall have indicated on it the date when, and by
328 whom, the original statement was given to the applicant.
329 Section An employment agency shall not engage in any
330 of the following activities or conduct:
331 (1) Publish or cause to be published any false, fraudulent or
332 misleading information, representation, promise, notice or ad
333 vertisement;
334 (2) Advertise in newspapers or otherwise, or use letterheads
335 or receipts or other written or printed matter, unless such
336 advertising or other matter contains the name and address of
337 the employment agency and the word “agency” or other lan-
-338 guage which clearly shows that the advertiser is an employ-
-339 ment agency, employment consultant, personnel consultant,
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340 employment counsellor or other person who falls within the
341 definition of “employment agency” in section 46A.
342 (3) Direct an applicant to an employer for the purpose of
343 obtaining employment without having first obtained a recent
344 bona fide order therefor; provided, that a qualified applicant

5 may be directed to an employer who has previously requested
346 that he regularly be accorded interviews with applicants of cer-

7 tain qualifications if a confirmation of the order is sent to the
348 employer; and provided, further, that an employment agency
349 may attempt to sell the services of an applicant to an employer*
350 from whom no iob order has been received as long as this facr350

351 is told to the applicant before he is directed to the employer.
352 Any applicant who is referred to an employer contrary to the
353 provisions of clause (3) without obtaining employment there-
-354 by, shall be reimbursed by the employment agency for all
355 ordinary and necessary travel expenses incurred by the appli

356 cant as a result of such referral, within twenty-four hours of
357 making a demand therefor;
358 (4) Send or cause to be sent any person to any employer
359 where the employment agency knows, or reasonably should
360 have known, that the prospective employment is or would be
361 in violation of state or federal laws governing minimum wages
;62 or child labor or in violation of the law relating to compulsory
363 education

364 (5) Send or cause to be sent any person to any place which
365 the employment agency knows or reasonably should have
366 known is maintained for immoral or illicit purposes; nor send

or cause to be sent any female to any place which the employ-36'

368 ment agency knows or should have known permits persons
369 known to be prostitutes, gamblers or procurers or intoxicated
370 persons to frequent such place;
371 (6) Compel any person to enter such agency for any purpose
372 by use of force or otherwise; -

373 (7) Require applicants for employees or employment to®
374 subscribe to any publication or incidental service or contribute
375 to the cost of advertising;
376 (8) Refuse to return on demand of an applicant any baggage
377 or personal property belonging to such applicant;~ JL J. '

378 (9) Send or cause to be sent any applicant to any place
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379 which the agency knows or should know is on strike unless the
380 fact of such strike is told to the applicant;
381 (10) Solicit, persuade, induce or attempt to induce any em-
382 ployee to leave an employment if such soliciting, persuading
383 or inducing is for the purpose of securing a new fee from such
384 employee, providing that nothing herein shall prohibit notify-
385 ing an applicant that a position exists where the applicant has
386 requested the agency to place him;
387 (11) Divide or share, or offer to divide or share service fee:
(388 with employer clients; or
389 (12) Solicit, persuade, induce or attempt to induce any em-
390 ployer to create a vacancy by discharge
391 Section (A) An employment agency shall not charge
392 to or accept from an applicant a fee or other consideration un-
393 less in accordance with the terms of a written contract with a
394 job applicant and unless such agency has been responsible for
395 referring such job applicant to an employer or such employer
396 to a job applicant and where as a result thereof such job appli-
397 cant has been employed by such emplc
398 ;ed or accepted for the registration

or employment.
(B) No fee shall be char

of applicants for employed399
3d to the job applicant shall not
ated in the schedule filed with the

(C) The total fee chap
exceed the amounts eniirnc

400
401
402 commissioner, of placement fees to be charged for any service
403 rendered to persons seeking employment and each licensee
404 shall adhere thereto in charging for such services. No change
405 of the placement fee schedule shall be effective until thirty
406 days after the filing thereof with the commissioner.
407 MAXIMUM FEES FOR DOMESTIC OR HOUSEHOLD WORKERS

408 The commissioner shall establish or otherwise approve the
409 maximum fee which employment agency may, directly or indi-
410 rectly, charge any applicant for placement in employment as
411 a domestic or household worker. The commissioner may estab-
412 lish the maximum fee from time to time on the basis of changed
413 conditions and facts. Before establishing or otherwise approv-
-414 ing or re-establishing such maximum fee, the commissioner
415 shall investigate the economic conditions and other factors
416 relating to the business of employment agencies, shall ascer-
-417 tain the pertinent facts necessary to establish maximum fee
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schedules, and shall conduct at least one public hearing for
such purposes. At such hearing, licensed persons and other
persons interested shall be given an opportunity to be heard
and to submit evidence with respect thereto. The commis-
sioner shall give notice of each such hearing to all licensed
persons and other persons in the manner specified by clause
(1) of section two, chapter thirty A.

418
419
420
421
422
423
424

Eighteen dollars of the weekly wage of such an employee
shall be exempt from the payment of any fee or charge au-
thorized to be assessed under this section.

425
426
427

Section JfBM. Any employment agency which collects, re-
ceives or retains a fee, deposit or other payment contrary to
or in excess of the provisions of this chapter, shall return the
excess portion thereof within seven days of the receipt of a
demand therefor.

428
429
430
431
432

Section 46N: Contracts and Fees. An employment agency
other than one recruiting domestic employees shall contract
in writing with the applicant (employee) for services in secur-
ing employment for the payment by the applicant of a service
fee, in an amount mutually agreed upon between the applicant
and such employment agency, and shall file with the commis-
sioner for approval a sample copy of the Agreement to be en-
tered into between the applicant and the employment agency.
The licensee or his authorized representative shall verbally
make clear to the applicant the terms and conditions of the
contract, with particular emphasis upon the fee to be paid for
services to be rendered. Every applicant shall be given a copy
of the contract he has entered into or is to enter into with the
employment agency, and such contract shall carry the state-
ment

433
434
435
436
437
438
339
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447

“I have thoroughly read my contract with (Name of your
Agency) and accept its terms.” (Signature of Applicant)

44S
449

In addition to the above, the following schedule ranging
from $55 a week to $2OO a week must be reproduced on cards!
or paper, the size of which should allow for legible reading.
Each applicant must be given a copy complete with service
charges indicated beside the weekly salary and a copy signed
by the applicant must be retained by the employment agency.

450
451
452
453
454
455
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Name of Agency Address of Agency

Weekly Service Weekly Service Weekly Service
Salary Charge Salary Charge Salary Charge
$55,00 $ $105.00 $ $155.00 $

$60.00 $ $llO.OO $ $160.00 $

$65.00 $ $115.00 $ $165.00 $

$70.00 $ $120.00 $ $170.00 $

$75.00 $ $125.00 $ $175.00 $

$BO.OO $ $130.00 $ $lBO.OO $

$85.00 $ $135.00 $ $185.00 $

$90.00 $ $140,00 $ $190.00 $

$95.00 $ $145.00 $ $195.00 $

$lOO.OO $ $150.00 $ $200.00 $

456 The contract fee must be based only upon the original wage
457 or salary at which the applicant was hired.
458 Where employment is temporary, the employment agency
459 shall be entitled to an amount equivalent to ten per cent of
460 the gross weekly wages paid or fraction thereof, but in no
461 case where employment is temporary shall a fee be charged
462 in excess of the fee for permanent employment.
463 Permanent employment shall be defined as employment
464 which in itself is good for ten weeks or more. Temporary
465 employment is employment which in itself is good for less
466 than ten weeks.
467 When a contract entered into between the employment
468 agency and the applicant for employment clearly stipulates
469 that voluntary resignation from employment or acceptance of
470 employment and failure to report for work by the applicant
471 does not relieve the applicant from paying to the employment
472 agency the same fee he would have paid had he reported for
473 duty or remained in employment for a period of ten weeks
474 or more, then the employment agency shall be entitled to
475 collect the full service fee, provided the applicant’s failure to
476 report for duty or his voluntary resignation is not occasioned
477 by extenuating circumstances. Any question as to what con-
-478 stitutes “extenuating circumstances” shall be decided by the
479 commissioner. Acceptance of other employment shall not fall
480 within the meaning of “extenuating circumstances”. Any
481 employee supplied by an employment agency shall be paid
482 at a rate not less than the applicable minimum wage or the
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applicable collective bargain rate for that position, whichever
is greater.

Section 460. Refunds. Refunds shall be made by employ
ment agencies under the following conditions;

(a) If an applicant furnished employment is discharged
within ten days after the time of entering upon such employ-
ment and such discharge is not caused by his inability, incom-
petence, refusal to perform the work required or other fault,
the employment agency shall on demand refund to the appli-
cant that portion of the fee paid in excess of the gross wages
paid to the applicant.

496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505

(c) If an applicant for employment was unable to accept
employment or to keep engagement for unavoidable reasons,
all of the fee paid shall be refunded.

506
507
508

(d) If an applicant for employment was unable to find the
place of employment because of insufficient address or direc-
tions all of the fee paid is to be refunded.

509
510
511

Section 46P. Each employment agency shall post in a con-
spicuous place in such agency a copy of sections forty-six A
to forty-six O, inclusive, which shall be printed in large type
in languages in which persons commonly doing business with
such office can understand. Such poster shall also contain
name and address of the commissioner charged with the en-w
forcement of said sections.

512
513
514
515
516
517
518

Section 46Q. The commissioner, or any duly authorized519

(6) Should it be determined that no employment of the kind
applied for was open at the place to which the applicant was
directed or as specified by the employment agency and the
applicant does not accept any other kind of employment, then
all of the fee paid together with cost of transportation in going
to and returning from such place of employment shall be re-
funded. An employment agency shall not be responsible to an
applicant or an employer for any expenses incurred in connec-
tion with an interview unless the employment agency has
failed to truthfully inform the employer and the applicant of
facts related to the applicant or employment with which the
employment agency is in possession.

agent or inspector designated by him, shall have authority to
inspect the premises, registers, contract forms, receipt books,
application forms, referral forms, reference forms, reference

520
£Ol521

522

14
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623 reports, financial and other records of fees charged and refunds
524 made of each employment agent, which are essential to the

5 operation of such agency, and of each applicant for an employ-
's ment agency license; but in no event shall any employment

527 agency be inspected less frequently than once every six months.
528 The commissioner may establish such rules and regulatior
529 as he deems necessary to carry out the provisions of section€

530 forty-six B through forty-six R, inclusive, subject to the pro^
531 visions of chapter thirty A
532 Any complaint against any person licensed as an employ-
533 ment agency shall be made to the commissioner by any in
534 terested person. The commissioner shall give reasonable notice
535 thereof, not later than five days thereafter, to said licensed
536 person by serving upon him either personally, by registered
537 mail, at his last place of residence, or by leaving with the person
538 in charge of his office, a concise statement of the facts constitut-
539 ing such complaint. The commission shall hold a hearing on
540 such complaint not later than two weeks from the date of the
541 notice of such complaint. The commissioner when investigat-
-542 ing any matter pertaining to the issuance, transfer, revocation
543 or suspension of a license may take such testimony as may be
544 necessary on which to base official action. When taking such
545 testimony he may subpoena witnesses and also direct the
546 production before him of necessary material, books and papers.
547 A calendar of all hearings shall be kept by the commissioner
548 and shall be posted in a conspicuous place in his office for at
549 least one day before the date of such hearings. The commis-
-550 sioner shall render his decision within eight days from the
551 time the matter is finally submitted to him. Said commissioner
552 shall keep a record of all such complaints and hearing
553 If such hearings reveals that the employment agency or any
554 employee thereof is guilty of any immoral, fraudulent or illegal
555 conduct in connection with the operation of such agency, or of
556 any violation of the provisions of sections forty-six B to forty-
557 six R inclusive, the commissioner may suspend or revoke th
558 license of such employment agency. If the commissioner si

559 pends or revokes the license of any employment agency, said
560 action shall be subject to judicial review in proceedings brought
561 pursuant to chapter thirty A. If a license is revoked, another
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562 license shall not be issued within three years from the date of
563 such revocation to said licensed person or his representative.
564 Section Whoever violates any provision of sections
565 forty-six B, forty-six C, forty-six E, forty-six F, forty-six J,
566 forty-six K, forty-six L, forty-six M, forty-six N, forty-six 0,
567 shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred
568 dollars, or by imprisonment in the house of correction for not
569 more than one year, or both. Whoever violates any provi-
570 sion of sections forty-six H, forty-six I, and forty-six P, shall
571 be punishable by a fine of not more than twenty-five dollars.
572 The commissioner may institute proceedings based upon any
573 such violation. The penalties and remedies provided in this
574 chapter are to be deemed cumulative and shall not bar pri-
575 vate remedies under this or related chapters.
576 Information secured pursuant to sections forty-six Ato
577 forty-six Q shall be confidential and for the exclusive use and
578 information of the commissioner in the discharge of his duties
579 hereunder. Such information shall not be open to the public
580 or disclosed to any person, nor shall it be admissible in any
581 action or proceeding, other than one brought pursuant to the
582 provisions of said sections. Whoever, except with the au
583 thority of the commissioner or pursuant to his rules or regu-
584 lations, or as otherwise required or authorized by law, shall
485 Section J+GO. Refunds. Refunds shall be made by employ-
586 than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
587 than six months, or both; provided, that nothing herein shall
588 be construed to prevent the commissioner from conducting any
589 investigation or hearing as provided for in said sections. All
590 information given or recorded pursuant to said sections shall
591 be absolutely privileged and shall not be made the subject
592 matter or basis in any action in any court of the commonwealth
593 other than one arising under said sections.


